
GUARDS LEAVE
COLUSA'S JAIL

Sheriff Jones Dismisses
Both Companies of

Militia.

Believes There Is No Longer

Danger of an Attempted
Lynching.

Ml»a Poirier Denies the Report

That Vlnelll Talked to Her
of Love.

COLUSA, Cal., Aug. 28.—The excite-
ment which has prevailed hero nearly all
weet over the attempted lynching of

Pedro Vinelli, the Mexican who Bhot
pretty little 15-year-old Flortne Poirier at
the Colusa bridge last Tuesday, has about
subsided, although some who on the quiet
claim to know nbnt they are talking about
say that the mob leaders are only biding

their time and willagain attempt to hang
the would-be murderer, whether the girl
lives or dies.

At any rate Sheriff Jones feels secure
enough, with his little band of eight
guards, to have dismissed bcth companies
of the National Guard which have been
here subject, to his command for the past
two days in charge ofMajor W. W. Doue-
lass of the Second Infantry, National
Guard of California.

Ihe wounded girl has rested well all
day, and appears much brighter than she
has at any time since the tragedy. One
bullet

—
the first one tired and which en-

tered the girl's left breast— has been lo-
cated at the point of the left shoulder-
blade, and will probably be removed on
Monday. The other, which entered her
left hip ana ranged downward, has not
been located.

The Mexican does not improve and lies
Buffering awful agony on his lonely cot in
the county jail from the bullets which he
gent crashing into hi* breast in his at-
tempt at self-destruction. He refuses to
talk toany one except the priest, to whom,
it \% said, he has made a fullstatement of
his crime. He is of slender build and
very dark complexion, aoout 45 years of
age, and nas lived in and around Colnsa
for the past twelve or fifteen years, doing
odd jobs around town.

Vinelli was never known to have been
in Bny trouble here until last May, when
he lay in wait for this same girl at the
?ame bridge and made an attempt to
shoot her. He was prevented by persons
who happened to be passing, and who no-
tified her father. The affair was allowed
to drop to prevent unpleasant notoriety.
Since ttiat time lie had not attempted to
molest her until he so nearly endel nor
life lasi Tuesday.

Sne was not out walking with him at
the time of the previous trouble as was
stated in two morning contemporaries of
'J he Call in Ean Francisco, neither did he
aslc her lorun away with him at the time
of the shooting last Tuesday. The only

words he tittered as he came stealing up to
her from under the bridge were :

"Florine, you have lied to me."
She answered, "Ihave not and Iwant

you to let me alone and attend to your own
business."

Without another word he sprßng toward
her and fired.

Miss Poirier says she has no idea what
he meant by the words he uttered.

COLUSA COUNTY'S JAIL, Which Mtlitta Guarded fo: Several
Days to Prevent th: Lynching of Pedro Vinelli.

SHERIFF E W. JONES OF COLUSA COUNTY.

ACCUSES HIS FOmMER EMPLOYER.

Clarke, Who Passed a Counterfeit
Note inPortland, Implicates F.

L. Richmond.
PORTLAND, Ok., Aug. 28.—F. T.

Clarke, recently brought back to Portland
from San Francisco for passing a counter-
feit $100 note in this city, implicates his
former employer, F. L. Richmond, a
wealthy man, equally as well known at
the bay as in Portland.

'•I was knocking about Portland, doing
nothing," said Clarke, "after having left
the employ of F. L.Richmond. Iwent to
him lor a loan. Instead of giving me any
money, he took me to one side and, alter
filming that Iwas ready to taice a chance,
so long ;»s a stake was to be made, he pro-
duced the $100 c -unterfeit billfor the pass-
ing of whichIam now in jail."

'Now, I'llte.i you what I'll do,' says
Richmond as he handed the counterfeit
over to me. 'You pass this and I'llwhack
up evan with you, $30 for each man. Is it
a go?'

••1 told him it was and took the counter-
feit. But Ilacked nerve. Two or tnr»e
times 1made a buff io work the bill off,
but at each trial 1 wouM weaken."

Inaddition to this, Clarke made a long

statement in the United States Marshal's
office this afternoon. Subsequently R ch-
mond was arrested an an accessory before
the fact, but was at once released on
nominal bonds. Those who know Rich-
mond intimately discredit Clarke's story.

TEACHERS VISIT A LUMBER CAMP.

Session of the Northern California
Association Draws to a

Close.
SHASTA RETREAT, Cat, , Aug. 28-

A large number \u25a0 f the teachers boarded
the train for Sissun this morning that the
day might bo :^3nt in pleasure and sight-
seeing.

Aspecial car had been atUchtd to the
regular train and was left at Sisson. After
dinner "all abDarcl" was again sounded,
and the car was taken by Superintendent

Leland of the Leland, Wood &Sheldon
Lumber Company to the lumber camp, I
which js five miles from Sisson, through !
tlie wonderlul Box Canyon.

On the return trip a short stop was
made there, and allhad an opportunity to
view this beautiiul scenery. This was
th» first passeng«r-car to co over the road.

Upon their return to Sisson all who
coa-d procure vehicles went tc the various I
point* of interest near by. Among these
were the United States hatchery and the
headwaters of the Sacramento River.

Notwithstanding tbe fact that the view
of Mount Shasta was greatly obscured by
smoke, all thoroughly enjoyed the sight
of the majestic old mountain. Many of i
tbe teachers had their kodaks with them
and obtained views ot the base of tbe
monarch of California mountains. To-
night Shasta Retreat seems like a deserted
fChoolroom. practically all of the teachers
having gone to their homes.

\u25a0 .
Att'tnptt to Hud Bit JAfr.

LOB ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 28.—Wil-
liam Topliff,33 years old, an emnloye of
Phillip Siein, an orcbardist of Pomona,
attempted to commit suicide this evening
in a tiprinx'Strect yalcon by shooting him- |
self through the left side with a revolver.
The bullet did not reach a vital spot, but
Toplift's condition In dangerous. He had
been on a protracted spree.

Heath of I'ioneer Deniaan.
SANTA ROSA, Cal., A.ug. 28.-W. A.

Dtnison, *n old pioneer of Soncm i

ouniy,died at the home of his son-in-
law, Daniel Behmer, in this city last even-
ing, at the age of 77 years. Denison came
West in 1549. He locaied at Georgetown,
El Dorado County, where he was engaged
in mining for several years. Later ho
went East, but returned to California, the
life of the East lackin • the excitement of
early California life. He located lv this
city and established a pottery works,
which he conducted successfully for sev-
eral year*. He also established works at
Napa City. T c funeral will take place
here Sunday at 10 o'clock.

H/CMltl r. BLAKX \JH DKOW>EI).

RrrkeUy Gradual* I.men Hit Life in
Laice Michigan.

SACRAMENTO, Cat,., Aug. 28.-News
has reached this city of the- drowning in
Lake Michigan of Henry F. Blakeney,
son or Major T. J. Ulakeney. Superin-
tendent of Twelfth Disirict Life-saving
Service, and nephew of Frank Miller,
president of D. 0. Mills' Bank in this city.
Young Blakeney was about 25 years of
age, a graduate of the University of Cali-
fornia and quite an amateur athlete.

Accrues a Judge ofPartiality.
STOCKION, Cal., Aug. 28.—James Gil-

Ms, president of the Union Transportation
Company, this afternoon bled in the
County Clerks office an affidavit which is
the result of Attorney Campbell's threat
made in court yesterday to "swear Judge
Jones off the bench."

The affidavit states that during Camp-
bell's argument the court characterized it
from tne bench as "wind and a stump
speech." Achange of venue is therefore
demanded. The suit is one brought by
the California Navigation Company to re-
strain the Union Company's boats from
landing at Wak*field.

Trifino to lolled a Judgment.
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 28.—The city

willendeavor to collect at once the $787,-
--500 judgment rendered this week by the
Supreme Court against the Tacoma Li«h t
and Water Company. Early this evening

ISheriff Mills levied on property worth
i $300,000 alleged to belong to the company,
itincludes the Tacoma gas plant, the pas
.ranc-iiie, the Puynllup water works ana
several blocks of land. They have been
transferred to the Tacoma Ga? and Elec-
tric Light Company, but it is claimed
their ownership is practically the same as
before.

IM«a»«l Cattle to IS* Killed.
BAKTA ROSA, Cal., Aug. 28.— At a

meeting held yesterday the dairi'men of
Bodega district recosnizad the require-
ment of the San Francisco Board of
Health in the matter of inspecting ail
cows supplying milk for that city.

A committee was appointed to urge the
Supervisors to appoint an inspector of
dairy cattle. A tax on dairymen in pro-
portion to the number of cattle owned was
agree 1 upon. Itwas the unanimous opin-
ion of those present that the State should
pay lor all diseased cows killed.

FIFTY PARLORS
WILLTAKE PART

Santa Rosa Preparing
to Welcome Many

Natives.

Three Thousand Sons of the
Golden West to March

in the Parade.

Two Magnificent Arches to Form
Part of the Sonoma City's

Decorations.

SANTA ROSA, Cau. Aug. 28.—The de-
s'en and plans for the two magnificent
arches that are to span Fourth street in
honor of the forty-seventh anniversary of
the admission of California to statehood
have been accepted. Just east of Mendo-
cino street, across Fourth, willbe erected
the arch triumphant. Itwillhave a sus-
pension span thirty feet wide. On one
side will appear the typical pionerr of
1850 and on the other the native son of
1897. This work is in the hands of the
local artist, A. G. McLeod. From the top
of each column will arise a 14-foot flag-
staff. Tlie stars and stripc3 ani the bear
fl><r of the days of '49 will surmount these
staffs.

Surmounting the keystone of the arch
will be a large reproduction of the great
?eal of the State, eight feet iidiampter,
finished ingilt and set ina rim of silver.
Over the seal willba perched the typical
Lear— the bear that is emblematic of the
order ami that appears as a deeico upon
the sea!. Bruin will bo elevated to a
height of fit• U'Ct above the pavement.

The arch of welcome willbe erected just
west of Wilson street. Larce column* of
a size and style similar to that of the
Arch Triumpnant will support an arch
springing from midway in their height
and curving over symmetrically. On
eittier side willappear in large letters the
word "Welcome" formed wiih numerous
vari-colored incandescent lights. A pen-

'ent banner will bear the letters "N. S.
G. W." formed by electric lamps. This
arch will be surmounted by a massive
bear, and the flags of the Territory and
the Union will flutter to the breeze from
its summit.

Allegorical paintings of the argonaut
days and of the present time willbe dis-
played in panels on t..e massive columns
supporting the arch.

The celebration colors
—

red, white, blue
and gold—will be used exclusively in the
draping of these structures. The five-
pointed wtar, inclosing the bear and other
emblems of the Naiive fc'ons' order, will
be used profusely. Thousands of Japan-
ese lanterns, pennants, flacs and stream-
ers will help to make up a magnificent
decoration.

Fiftyparlors will take, part In the cele-
bration. Stanford and Yerba Buena par-
lors of San Francisco will participate in
the parade and exercises, but they have
arranged for a miniature celebration of
their own at Mark West Springs, near
here, on th*evening of the 9ih and the
day of the 10 b. From latest information
over oOQO Native Sons willbe here and will
wear uniforms of their respedive parlors
in the parade. There will b^ eight divi-
sions and not less than mx parlors ineach
division. Besides the Native Sons fully
10.000 visitors are expected to be inSanta
Rosa on Admission day.

WHITNEY BROTHERS WIN.
Retain the Tennis Championship in

the Tournament at Del
Monte.

DELMONTE, Cal., Aug. 28 The sec-
ond day's playing in the Invitation
doubles tennis tournament began st 10
A. M. The high wind prevailing elsewhere
did not affect the piaying, owing to the
sheltered location of ihe courts.

The grand stand was crowded both
morning and afternoon. The periods be-
tween :-ets were a^ain made pleasant by
the music of the Hungarian band.

In the first match this morning Mc-
Cbesney and Ga^e defeated Weihe and
Adams; score, 2— 6, 7—5, 6—3, 7

—
5. There

was quick and smllful playing on both
sides, Gage's good volleying winning
doubtful points.

Hardy and Magee then met McChesney
and Gace in the Jast game of the semi-
finals, winning by a score of 6—l, 6—2,
6—4. Till)points were well contested, but
the winners showed decided superiority in
points involving skill rather than ac-
tivity.

The finnls began at 2:45 p. H., Sam Har-
dy end Magee meeting the Whitney
brothers, holders of the Pacific Coast
championship.

Both teams played a splendid same,
each point being hitly contested. Hardy
played an easy game and was wellbacKed,
Maeee's excellent net play making the
Whitneys work hard for victory. The
Wnitneys won by a score of 6—3, I—6,
6—3, 6-4.

ROBBED BY A SHEEP-HIRDER.

Rancher Gibson of Millville Loses a
Purse Containing $750

in Cold.
REDDING. Cal., Aup. 25.-Jeff Gi»js. n

a prosperous stockman of Millville,twelve

miles east of Redding, came to this city

this evening in post haste on the trail of

a sheep-herder who robbed him of $750
tiiis afternoon. Gibson was here yester-
day ami drew $800 from a banK, intending

to go into the Fall River country to buy
cattle. He stopped at Miilville,and while
awaiting the horn- of his departure
stretched himsell out on a card-table in

Snow's Hotei.
While he was in the room, the sheep-

h rder entered. Ten minutes later he
emerged and gave Snow a .s2ogoid piece to
change. He was known to have been pen-
niless before and this fact, couplpd with
his long stay in the room withGibson,
aroused the suspicion of the hotel man,
who went in, awakened Gibson and asfced
him ifhis money whs all right.

Gibson replied, "Yes.Iguess so," and
felt inhis pocket, to discover that he had
been robbed of liis sack containing $750.
The rohber endeavored to steal his watch,
and had succeeded in breaking the chain.

Snow told Gibson of the sheep-Herder's
visit to the room, and Gibson started out
in pursuit, arriving here at 8 o'cloctc to-
night. Itis tnought that the sheep- herder
went to Anderson, and officers willpursue
him thither to-night.

Sutpend'd by the /-. A. W.
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 28 —The bicy-

o!e-riders who rode in the California Asso-
ciated Cycling Club's meet Jast Sunday re-
ceived notices to-day uf their suspension
by tlie League of American Wheelmen.
Men who hiid ridden at the Portland meet,
thus incurring a year's suspen»ion, were
permanently suspended, and Tacoma
riders who first rode under the Cali.ornia
Associated Cycling Club's auspices on
Sunday were given a year's suspension.
Tnese include I'rank Hedderly, L.Dow,
J. P. Jnnk and L. Laumeister, amateurs,
ana George Snarrick. professional. The
officials of Sunday's meet were suspended
lor a year. \V.E. Davies, another promi-
nent League ot American Wheelmen pro-
fessional, entered for to-morrow's Califor-
nia Associated Cycling Club's meet.

FnllbrooH Child. SeriiutlijBurned.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 28.—Condaca

Ellis, the 10-year-old daughter of William
Ellis, livingnear Fallbrook, was probably
fatally burned this afternoon. During the
absence of her mother at a neighbor's she
got too near the stove and her clothing was
ignited. She rushed creaming from the
house up the hillto where her father was
workinc. The flames completely envel-
oped her, burning off her hair and scorch-
ing her laca and body shockingly. Her
lather was also severely burned in extin-
guishing the flames.

Ttßting a Orain-lmpedtion I.nir.
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 28 —The State

grain-inspection law of 1895 is to be tested
inthe Supreme Court and a decision is
expected within three month?. Under
the law there have been inspectors in
Seattl-, Tacoma aud Spokane and they
graded all grain as soon as it was un-
loaded. Although the fees charged hare
been small it is claimed U>at they have
been so large that they have effectually
driven the grain trade to other joints

—
in

some casea out of the State. Three sal-
aried ollicers willbe thrown out if the law
is declared unconstitutional.

i'omtfit* .-iiiri/<• (in a Train,

LORDSIiURG, N. Mex., Aup;. 28.—As
the eastbonnd Southern Pacific train
pulled into tins city yesierday morning a
tall man with black beard, inone of the
day coaches pushed up the window, stuck
out his head and with a pistol clutched i.i
his right hand and pressed against his
temple, sent a bullet through his brain.
When his body was carried into the sta-
tion letters and papers found on him
showed his name to be R. A. Jones. He
was returning from California to his home
in Missouri. His remains were sent on to
St. Louis for interment.

X<'tititnm Jnifino on a Train.
STOCKTON, Cal., Aug. 27.— F. D.

Rankin, a merchant of Oakdale, became
violently insane on the train from that,

jlace to-day. He thought he was an officer
in cbaree of six prisoners and though
tie was kept quiet for some time he
finally assaulted a man named Redding
and attempted to choke him. He wa<
taken to the insane hospital and will
probably be sent to the State Hospital.

Pr«*biftcrinn ."ir/nnrf Clones.
RAN LUIS OBISro, Cat,., Aug. 28.—

The annual synod oi the Cumberland
Presbyterian Ciiurch of the California dis-
trict, which has been in session for two
weeks at Arroyo Grande, closed to-day.
There was a spirited contest over the
choice of a meeting- piace of the next an-
nual synod. Siockton and Arroyo Grande
were placed In nomination, and Arroyo
Grande won by a small majority.

Survey of ban Hirgo Bay.
SAN DIEGO, Cai,., Aug. 28.—The

United Stales survey steamer Gedney is
now here, to remain for several weeks and
perhaps months. Lieutenant-Commander
Osborne has not yet received positive
orders from the department at Washing-
ton, but from another source it is learned
thatthe Government is contemplating a
very extensive survey of the bay of Ban
Diego.

*

FRlBlLOir OHO CM' bVItTEY.

Map thou-lnrj Toporjraphy and Princi-
pnl Frniur** HillHe Made.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. B—ln a
letter written to the superintendent of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey, Will Ward
Duffield reports that he has completed tiie
survey of three of the islands of the Pri-
bilof group, including the St. Paul, the
largest of the group, and small tracts
known as Walrus and Otter islands. He
expected when he wrote to continue bis
work on St. George Island and >o com-
plete itbefore the close of the season. A
map showing all the topography and fea-
tures of the island will be made also fea-
tures of tne survey. Itts expected to be
very useful to the commissioners.

J'HIS OF DfSVVTt MAUS11.1 LS.

Comptroller Traceterl.l Mattel n Decision
Which HillAffect the Went.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 28.— R. J.
Tracewell, Comptroller of the Treasury,
ina decision rendered to-day, hold* that
the held deputy marshals in the districts
of California, Colorado, Washington,
Montana. North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nevada, Oregon, Wyoming and Idaho are
not entitled under the law to double th«
compensation for the fiscal year of 1893
allowed similar officers in other districts.
Deputies are allowed for compensation 75
per cent ot the fees collected by the mar-
shals, but the Comptroller inhis decision
to-day holds that for the fiscal year 1898
the 75 tier rent applies only to single fees
and not to double lees.

\u25a0

7rrrt*ury Cash Climbing Tip.

WASHINGTON, IX C, Aug. :B.—To-
day's statement of the condition of the
tieatury shows: Available cash balance,
$220,779,003; gold reserve, $143,357,023.

Sonoma'* Mining Boom.
SANTA -ROSA, Cal.. Aug. 28—This

county has symptoms of a mining boom
similar to that which is causing so many
"tenderfeet" to rush to Trinity County.
Gold has been found in several places in

the gulches leading into Russian River.
No $42,000 nuggets Lave yet been picked
out oi the gravel or dugout of the tunnels
bored by hardy prospectors, but there is
gold and lois of it in the county.

Intercepted a Jil>bu*terinf V***e'.
KINGSTON, Jamaica. Aug. 28.—The

British cruiser Intrepid reports having in-
tercepted on Wednesday, near Fortune
Island, a filibustering vessel. The cruiser
also boarded the steamer.

FOOTBALL MEN
FOR PALO ALTO

Excellent Material in
This Year's Fresh-

man Class.

Manager SwHzer Announces
Several Innovations for

the Team.

Cardinal Will Be Worn InAllGames
Played During tha

Season.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Aug.
28.

—
Manager Switzer of the football team

nXi announced that there will be several
innovations this year in the matter ot
football paraphernalia. At the suggestion
of Coach Brooke he has decided to have
knickerbockers made of canvas instead of
moleskin, which is much more expensive
and of no bettor service. The University
Ciub manager has decided to adopt the
same plan. Stanford players are also to
wear cardinal jerseys and stockings. In
former years these have been worn only in
the big game, but this year they will be
donned during the whole reason.

There willno doubt be several verygood
football players in the freshman class.
Perhaps the most prominent will be
Wyckoff, an Oakland high-school gradu-
ate, who is undoubtedly the most reliable
fullback ou the coast. Although WyckofT
is such a prominent player, it is very
probable that he willnot take any active
part in the colle.e games, as his wife ob-
jects to his being a football hero.

Pnil WTadsworth, the plucty little cap-
tain of the undefeated Beimont team, will
also enter wi.h the incoming c ass. He
will probably try for a position behind the
line.

Another strong candidate for a back-of-
the-lme position will be young Dole of
Riverside, a brother of Stanford's crack
all-around athlete, C. S. Dole. Charlie
Dole says that his brother has played full
and half back on the Riverside High
School team. He believes that he has tne
making of 9 good man. Asall of the Do.c
boys are tine athletes, the work of this one
will be watched with a good deal of
interest.

So far, the most prominent men for line
positions are the two Oilman brothers.
They are both over six leet tall and are
heavy but active men. They were guards
on last year's Manz inita Hull team.

Of the old players, probably the entire
last year's team, with the exception of
Williams, center; Straight, right end, and
Seawrigut, left half-back, willreturn. For
Williams' position at center. Burnett 'oo,
the center on last year's victorious fresh-
man team, is the most prominent can-
didate. Stanford experts regard him as
tiie moat promising of the newer lot of
nlayers. He played against Heft Williams
all iast season and received special coach-
ins; from Cross.

For Ssawright's position at halt-back
there seems to be no very prominent can-
didate, as Dole has announced thai he
does not intend to try for the team this
year. He is an assistant in the library,
and says thai he cannot spare the time
necessary jor practice. vVhile it is to be
regretted that he is not to come oui,

irack men are glad of h.s decision, as Ue
is by far too valuable an athlete to run
the risk ot some fooiba.l injury. With
Dole laid up, S'anford's tracs team wuuid
be very mucu weakened.

Fisher, last year's bucking half-back,
will probably try for his o«d position.
Kay bruitb, '93, and Garth Parker, 'U9,
will tight itout for end, with the chances
aii.tin. even. Fickert and Carl will no
doubt play their old positions as guards,
and Cliet Tbunias and Jack Rice are the
must prominent men for their former po-
sitions of tacKles. They willhave to work. arJ, however, to hold them, as there are
several men capable of giving them a
good light for the coveted position?. Mur-
phy and Mclntosh will probably again
struggle for the quarter-back' 9position.

Captain Cotton is expected here en the
3d of September.

ROWDYISM HOT WANTED.

President Jordan Seeking toEliminate
an Undesirable Element From

Stanford.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Aug.

28.— The applications for admission to the
university are pouring in si> rapidly that
itis feared that the buildings Will not be
able to accommodate the number of new
students. Inorder to weed out undesira-
ole applicants, President Jordan has
posted the following notice on the bulle-
tin bonrd :

To W. W. Thoburn, Chairman Committee on
Students' Ajfairs: Tlie number ot persons
seeding the advantages of the university is
greater than wecan care for. To do the best
ior those who are in earnest the university
faculty can waste no effort on the Idle, dis-
sipated and undeserving. Itis a part of the
duty of your committee to eliminate un-
worthy persons from the rolls of the univer-
sity classes.

You have power to request the withdrawal
of any student whose presence for any reason
seems undesirable. Jt is desired that you
3hould exercise tnis authority, not only on
those found guiltyof specific acts of immor-
nliiyor dishonesty, but on any whose per-
sonal influence is objectionable. Those who
are dissipated, profligate, tricky or foul of
tongue shall be removed, though no specific
act of wrongdoing may be charged against
them.
It is desirable, also, t! at you should look

somewliat to the welcome of students who
subject themselves to unusual privations. An
education gxined at the cost of a shattered
nervous system is not worth anything, nnd
your committee is given autnoruy to cneck
excesses of zeal for advancement a*you check
other excesses.. DavidS. Jordan.

In an interview with The Call corre-
spondent Dr. Jordan spoke a3 follows con-
cerning rushes:

"The Jaculty is opposed to that form of
rowdyism known as class rushes, and es-
pecially to the barbaric custom of 'haz-
ing.' Any students anxious to lead in
such rffairs will probably find that their
presence is not desired at the university.

"If they are 'sophs' tuey may be al-
lowed tograduate with the freshmen, and
iffreshmen they may finish their courses
still sooner. The faculty does not intend
to maintain a police force, and usually al-
lows the students todo as they wish ex-
cept when they wi3ii to do what we donot
want them to."

JUDGE McK.NNA'S DILEMMA.

His Washington Friends Having Some
Quiet Fun at His Expense, Which

He Does Aot Relish.
CHICAGO, 111,Aug. 28.—A Washing-

Ington special to the Journal says: There
is a deal of quiet fun in administration
circles over Aitorney-General McKenna's
discriminating duty problem. McKenna
wants to be elevated to the United States
Supreme bench. Itis his belief, and it is
generally conceded, that in the event of
Justice Field's retirement he willsucceed
him.

Just at present MrKenna ispopular with
ibe people of California, but the people of
California hate the Facitic roads and 10
favor the Pacific roads means worship-
ing at the Humington shrine in their way

of looking at it. Judge McKenna knows
thi*and furthermore he Knows that if he
decides that discriminating duty nirst b-
imposed he will ghidden the heart of
Huniington, for Jt means more business
for his roads.

Butitwil! mike him unpopular with
Californians, and if Field would only re-
tire at once t he President could Hppoint
McKfMina to succeed hm and some one
else would have to lake t tie responsibijity
for tlie decision. Justice Fie;d shows no
si^ns of retirinp, however, and McKenna
continues to delay his decision, and his
colleagues are having some quiet lun at
ins expense.

SEN6RITA CISNEROS fS SPARED.

Queen Christina Moved by the Ap-
peal of American Women

—
In-

terviewed in Prison.
NEW YORK, N. V., Aug. 28.— A special

cable from San Sebastian, Spain, quotes

Minister Taylor as saying in effect that
the Spanish Government had ordered, if
Evangelina Cisneros was in the bad place
mentioned, that she be removed to a con-
vent, placed under the care of religious

sisters and treated with al! consideration.
Hits is a result of the appeals of Ameri-
can wormn.

Minister Taylor believes that Evange-
lina is now out of personal danger.

The Herald's special correspondent at
Havana telegraphs about his meeting

Miss Cisneros at the prison. He says:

"As Senorita Cisneros smiled ,out at
me through the rusty bars of the
prison door Iwas struck by the hope-
less expression of her face. Her cheeks
were pale and pinched, and her large
black eyes lack their usual luster. Prison
life is breaking her down.

11 'Have you come to bid me good-by,
too?' she asked, 'or is it to tell me my
sentence has been passed ?'

''
"Ishook my hea<i."

'How long, oh! how long, will they
keep me shut up in this horrible place be-
fore 1bey decide upon uny fate? The sus-
p^nse is more than Icon bear.'

"Had Inot interposul my hand she
would have struck her head againsc the
iron bars. 'Good women are working and
praying for you,' Isaid, and then Itoid
tier of the efforts beinc made to obtain
ler release. Before Ihad finished grate-
ful tears were streaming down her
cueeks.""

'Ttiank them for me, oh, so much.'
was all she could sob before a stern-vis-
aged jailer toid me Imust ito."

LONDON, Spa, Aut:. 28 —A Spanish
corresuondent says that Minister Wood-
fwrd willarrive on Scutem tier 2, and tnat
Tay'ot will present him imme.iiaiely to
the Duke of Tetuaii, wlio ieaves the next
dny ;or the baths of Cestonn, wiit-re he
will stay until thP 14th. Ou his return
the Duke will take Wouilford to |resent
his credentials to Q leen Christina.

The new Amer.cati .Minister willonly
begin to feel his way at San Sebastian
with the Duke of Teiuan and willprob-
ably postpone serious negotiations until
the reiurn of the court to Madrid in Octo-
ter. As the present Government is gen-
erally considered doomed to disappear
tlien and be replaced by Sagasta and theLiberals, they are more likeiv to come to
an unuei standing with the United States,
as Saot-ia has again repeated' tnat he will
give Cuba complete nutonomy.

As the moment approaches for the dis-
closure ol the intentions of the American
Government the intensity of cariosity and
suppressed excitement develop?, though
the press affects much big talK about in-
stant'y repelling American interference
and about European sympathy.

Gold find In lUlnr.it.
CANTON. 111., Aug. 2.—Gold qnartz

has baen discovered ne.r here ana the
find xs said to b? rich in ore.

Lawyer Criiteiulen * iUu,„,Corpus.
Another attempt to obtain a settlement of

the James L. Crittenden contempt of court
case was xnßde ia Judge Carroll Cook's Court

yesterday. On account of some defect in th»
pleading, it w«s aereed th->t the huai hearin?
<v th^ matter fthould be deierrad untii nextTuesday morning.

Mrs. Kockwell's Benefit.
The following are the names of the players

for the clubs named taking rart in the benefit
to me widow of the lat; \V. K.Rockwell, which
tiikes plnce at the Presidio Htuletio grounds
this afiernoon at 'l-.'S'i o'clock:

Columbia*. Position. S. F. Athletic?
OosltnsJcy Pit i-her. WheelerDyer. Uatotipr lire"
Ahpel First ba«e ...'... jord
Bliss second bas* Cameron
tolllrs Third baa- Potts
Monahao Shortstop l"f .-r
Murpuy enter field I.i.i?
James Left field KelsiOcooper. ....hlght He d tox

Last Night* Alarms.
The alarm through box 61at 8 o'clock last

evening was for a burning window-shnde In a
stable at 23 Rtich street. Cause unknown;
damage nominal.

The alarm through bor H3 at 9:45 o'clockwas fora roof fire, caused Dy a flylnjrsparic
irom a chimney in a three-story dwelling-
house at 74vJ Harrison street. The building,
which wa3 occupied by J. Dviham. S. Brown
and 8. Tc.ylor. is owned by the Malieu sisters.
Toe damage was slight.

Alleged IllegalF.ntry.
Ceorgo Brown has sued Armand Calllenu

and Gustave Bcrson for alleged illegal entry
and possession of the premises on Post streetnear Lartin, claimed by the plaintiff,beinfr &
part of fitty-vara lot No. 1419. Mr.Brownsays there iB <iue him lor reut $540. aiul ho
demands $1000 damages on account of the
trespass of the defendants.
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KEW TO-DAT.1

specialTsaleT
OF DRUGS.

. '
\u25a0 •.<-,.-.\u25a0

We have removed our Entire Stock of
Drugs from the EMPORIUM to the

'

BALDWIN PHARMACY.
We will SELL THEM AT COST until

disposed of.
We have preserved all prescrip-

tions. You can have them re-
filled.

We use only the purest of drugs in
compounding prescriptions.

Our stock of Patent Medicines the
largest in the city.

ELECTRIC BELTS and BAT-
TERIES a specialty.

iIf you are suffering with Catarrh
try DR. McKENZIE'S Catarrh
Cure. Trial free.

If you are suffering with Rheuma-
tism try DR. RAMEAU'S RHEU-
MATIC Cure._ Infallible.' /

| REMEMBER-We have preserved all
|Emporium prescriptions, and willrefill
ithem at the same cut rate,.*

BAtDWIOHARMACY;
GRANT & CO.,

COR. POWELL AND MARKET STS.

ANYIfIArT
WHO SUFFERS OR JUST BEGINS TO SUF.*» for . ftom lout vignr.nerve- waste, weak back1 or any other weakness due to youthful errors, etc.can be entirely cur d byUK.COUK'HReatomtv*Call or write for b'REH trialbottle. Aa<tres» .

DR.H.COOK. Specialist for en.
863 Market Street. S»u 7rancU«».

jrrV TC-T»T
—

dry GOOD"

I»OOOOCK>OO<***^

IWRAPPER I
ISALE 1
V . One by one the different departments are being clossd out. Yester- If
?/ day saw the last of our once grand Millinery Department uloves V
A are almost ready to say "good-by," and others -coming nearer to it JJ*
fU every day. The Silks and Dress Goods are contracting more ana f^f
7 more, and ifthe rush of last week keeps up a little while longer J^
W. you'll have to look elsewhere for that class of goods, too. You ought *
tjU to watch these announcements now, for they positively sound the ffc*"

death-knell of those departments. ,U

I \u25a0
\u25a0 fit*

Ladies' Wrappers at 69 Cents. %
•i? This offering includes every Wrapper in the stock that sold up to !$?
f" 1.25 apiece. They are full cut, regular sizes, lined waists and _#,_
W pleated backs. Several different styles— some plain, some with em-

**"
fh broidered work. The material the very best grades of washable per- Js?
V cales and calicoes. ..

IThe Wonderful Silk-Selling |
•I- Still continues. Have you been to the Silk Sale at "The Maze "? is vfc,

*t* a daily question. Such values you never saw— kinds— light or .f™
di dark, striped or checked, figured or plaid, plain or fan:y—every kind iji
£ of weave and quality—Gros Grains, Taffetas, Duchesse, Rhadames, /*v

*i* Crystals, Satins, Peau de Soie, Gros de Londres, Foulards, Crepes \u25a0£
Oft and everything else for street and feminine wear. IQi

I The Prices are 15c, 25c, 39c, 50c and 75c. {

1The Great Dress Goods Sale |IThe Great Dress Goods Sale |
1? T

Keeps up withunabated interest. Lots of fine things worth two or .4}
jf three times the price were sold during the first week of this great 5£j** sale—but lots of good ones are still to be had. They're here in great %r

J\ abundance. The whole department counter is covered with mat-rials £)
!2? that were 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c and $1 a yard,- from which you can take 2?

a Your Choice at 2^c a lard. 6
IV The attention of storekeepers is called to the vast quantities of Show- V

<\u25a0 & cases, Counters, Shelvings, Mirrors, Gas and Electric Fixtures, ?r
11 Stools, Chairs, Desks and other Store Appointments, which are for # >

\ 2£ sale at prices far below their value. IT

Iggf Linen Sale NextI|

MAKKEI'SI'.. (Oil. TAYMIIt A\i> COLDEI <im HI


